The Polygram hopes
that everyone is happy
over Thanksgiving.
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Put a winning Team on
That gym floor by prac
ticing every clay.
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Spanish Club Will
Present Unique Skit
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Floriculture Class
Is Doing Fine Work

Even though the chilly days of
winter are approaching, we need not
four that Poly will be without flowers.
Miss Haskins Now Drilling Since Mr*. Mitchell has been instruc
tor in floriculturo, we have hud some
Cast for a Successful
llower* blooming during eqch month
of the year.
Assembly Program.
One of the most interesting places
on the cumpus is the green house. Few
Tho Spanish Club will entertain at
students or faculty cun realise the
assembly Decomber 4, with u clover
great change that has taken place
kit called, "Unu Eacena Msjieana"
here in the last two years.
(;t mexican scone).
A few years ugo; the green house
The atagc in net to represent u m ar
did not have so much as a shrub un
ket place near tho railroad during a
der its roof. Through the able direc
licstu time. Tho characters will be
tion of Mrs. Mitchell, the place hut,
dressed in guy attire and against the
been transformed into u spot of
colorful holiday decoration* the piny
beauty. Many of the choicest plants
im>rni*e» much toward* a *nappy
that greet our eyes on the campus
assembly.
wore Hrst carefully nurtured in the
Those taking part are:
green house. Scarcely a week goes by,
Aunt Priscilla, an excitable old
but some new plant is brought to light
fashioned lady, ea*ily frightened
in this place.
Mr*. Smith.
It is Interesting to know i hat each
An Amuricun girl, u curious modyour many dollars worth of plants are
era, with a romantic nature- Hunnie
sold. Mrs. Mitchell says that it is
Stout.
hard to keep prutty plants, for there
Ilona Maria, a proud Mexican
is utwuys someone ready to buy Ahem
mother—Mary Panama.
The money fronw . these,..plant* is
Francisco and Concha, l)onu Murin’*
turned into the floriculture fund, thus
i. hful children -M urid l.ongfellow
making it possible to purchase more
and Adrian Gabriel.
I seeds and choicer ones each year.
Kl Guupo, a viciously jealous
It is not only the splendid work in
lover—Ciro Barhuriu.
the green house thnt is being done by
Don .luan, a dashing
young
Mrs. Mitchell and her floriculture
scmir John Costello,
class, but of speciul interest is the
Lolita, Don Juan’a beautiful sweetlily pond In front of the dining hall.
heart—Lolt Roberts.
The concrete pool, which was built
iteggar—Kftrl I'ugh.
under the direction of Mrs. Mitchell,
American Grandfather, a dignified
is surrounded by u chaise roso gurdun.
gentleman who will not learn Span
The oriental poppy bed to the right
ish—Lo Well Day.
of the president’s home has attracted
^Spanish ilancer*—Madeline O vell
a great deal of attention. The flower*
nod Delia Krvlng.
which have already bloomed have been
at enormous size, und so vastly <tif
ferent from any herefdfore grown on
An Interesting Letter
the campus.
From a Poly’Alumnus
A great deal of credit should be
given this group, fpr without their
work the campus would be robbed of
Amongst the Interesting letters re
a great deal of it’s beauty.
ceived from alumni at Homecoming
rime is one from Jl. W. Sinclair Jr. of
the class of 1024.
Drive at Creamery ,
"Hill” soys:
Front Widened 30 Ft.
Dear “Poly” : Will you please file
my address in care of tho Fifth
Avenue Auto Wash, 2100 Fifth
For the past week the hum of u
Avenue, San Diego, California?
caterpillar and the screeching scrape
1 received notice of the new turf
of a Fresno over rocks has brought
field and the splendid progress which
to the inhabitant* of the Creamery
Ciilffornin Polytechnic Is making and
u realization of improvement. The
it certainly does pleuse me. 1 receive
drive in front of the Creamery Is be
the Alumnus letters with considerable
ing widened approximately twenty
pleasure and will enjoy so much my
feet, making the room for automobile
first opportunity to again visit the old
handling much more spacious. Before
school.
this excavation, the drive was only
1’lease give my very best regards
about twenty feet wide. Now car* can
to all the faculty members.
come und go without being crowded
W4th best wishes for the continued
for space. When the Job Is finished,
success of your splendid school, I am.
the drive will be about thirty feet
Sincerely yours,
wide.
B. W. Sinclair, Jr.
P. s. We are washing over 200
Drink!
cars per day and greasing over 60 per
day at this wonderful plant. It is con
Do you realize the food value in a
sidered tho finest place of its kind In glass
of milk? Whether you are thin,
the United States.—"Bill.’'
fat, or medium, It is good for you to

Mock Football Game
Is Stunt At Dance

drink i t
Mr. Thompson is now working out
a special rate on malted milk in the
cafeteria so that It will be as cheap
us a bottlo of milk. You are getting a
brenk. Take advantage of it.

UNCLE MOSE IS THANKFUL
(By V. M.)
When de fros’ is on de punkin,
An’ de fodder in de shock.
Ol’ winter, come a snoopin'
An' he knock, un’ he knock.
He stnn' up on do mountains.
An’ he blow, un’ he blow,
But he don' make much Impression
On de country down below.

Assembly Presented by-;
Paso Robles High Girls
"The girl thut broke her beads wus
the host looking.’’
"No, sir, The one who wore the
red skirt und white waist was the
best looking."
What’s this about anyway? Oh yes,
tin* Paso Robles Girl's Glee Club
presented un operetta at tho Gym
nasium November 20. If the amount
of unpluuse had anything to do with
If, "Lady Frances’’ was a great suc
cors,
ll was all about Home girl at* a
hoarding school who were trying to
break into society. They heard thut
Ludy Frances was working under the
assumed, name of Bridget O’Harrlgan. When the woman applied to
them f o r ' the position of eook, and
gave her name us Bridget O’Harrigan,
they jumped to the conclusion that
wus Lady Frances. The comic situali ii- which arose out of their trying
to treat her us Ludy Frances instead
of ss a serving woman, kept the audi
ence in continual laughter. The climax of the operetta occurred
v him Bridget got disgusted and left,
und the girls finally found that their
maid, whom they had ignored, was the
true Lady Frances.
The characters were:
Ludy Frances, Marion •’Murien;
Bridget O’ llarrigun, Charlotte Harry.
College Girls (soprano): Ella.
Wilma Whitenor; Maud, Olive Trusslor: Claire, Barbara Ward:' Susie.
Evelyn Pound; Jennie,'Virginia Silva.
College Girls (alto): I.utile, Helen
Bliss; Freda, Hilda Whitencr; Miriam,
Ernesine Smith; Emily, Barhuru
Hansen; FHy, Edith Bickell.
And u chorus of twenty girls.

Former Teacher Visits
Poly Campus Last Week
Mr. und Mrs. E. D. Doxsce were
visitors on the Poly Campus lust
week.
Mr. Doxuee wus, instructor of an
imal Industry during the period from
1917.-1920. In the years 191H-19, he
was chief of the animal and dairy
industry at PoTy.
Mr Doxsee is now principal of the
Roosevelt High School ut Oakland.
His home address is 4449 Plensnnt
Valley Court, Oakland, Calif.

Deuel Dorm Jinx

Don’t miss it! Its going to be a
wow! A peppy, full of fun perform
ance and after that, snappy dance*.
Everybody invited. Come and bring
your sweetheart. You’ll nevor have as
much fun as you will have at the
MU* Beatrice Stout entertained u
Deuel Dorm Jinx, on December 0,
few friends at her hony November
1920. Please come dressed like a
23, with bridge.
I
Three tables were kept In progress.. gentleman. Anybody with dirty cords
will not be admitted.
Billy White received the prize for
highest score, a "day by day cal
endar pad.
Chocolate and cuke were served
a M goodnight* were said at a late
hour,
,
Those enjoying the..social gathering
were Misses Mary and Florence P ar
sons, Beth Call, Maxine Grecnsides.
Della F.rving, and the hostess, Bunnie
Stout, Mesaers, BUly White, Norman
Young, John'.Costello, Willard Stout.
Irvine Smith, and George Schmidt.

The Girls’ Athletic Association’s
(the whole eeven with the aid of the*
women teachers) dance of November
Id was a very attractive affair. There
were forty honored men guests, mem
bers of the Menlo football team with
their coach, Mr. De Groot. In a short
intermission, a mock football game
was carried on in pantomime between
u mighty iMenlo Oak and a fiery Poly
Mustang. The Mustang was finally
defeated, leaving the Oak victorious.
The pantomime rooting sections
were led by two petite cheer leaders.
Mtss Carol Agosti, nnd Miss Barbara
Selph.
A big blue and white M was sus
pended from the rafter* at one cfnt
of the gymnasium facing a green and
orange Block P at the other end.
Streamers of myrtle Interwoven with .
The boy* and all the seven girls
poppies streched fpom the letters to
are going to give the old "Alma
the corner* of the building.
Mammy’.’ a break, and also give the
As this was the last dance to be
faculty u rest, for now both boy* and
•ponsored by girls on the campus, we
girls are preparing for that old race
^ arc happy to say that We all enjoyed
down the home stretch for "HOME
SWEET HOME."
Just remember the old proverb,
Con you imagine Poly faculty wom "Absence makes the heart grow
en in bustles, long hair, high-topped
fonder.” (And now I am not speaking
•hoes? Their escorts In derbies', nigh
class.work.)
•Uk huts, long-tailed coats, mdno- of So
long -until Monday.
tMmmed cBnes? All in the conven
tional duds of yesteryear?
Believe It or not, that 1* Just what
The Polygram wishes to express the
you might have stfen at the Maefnrsympathy of Polytechnic friends to
!*no home on Ida Street Friday night,
C, L. Slusher, n former business mnnL Jwmbei 22, when all of the fecugor here, In the event of the death
ody members born in November gave
ox his mother.
themselves a birthday party.
Mrs. Slusher died in Sun L.uls
■t seem* that they were nil twenty
Obispo Sunday afternoon.
ywn old! AND HOW!

Number (i

For horc in California
Where de roses nchbcr die,
Us hurd to toll November, •/'
Fum dc middle ob July.
So when 1 count tie blosain's,
Dat de Lord gin out below,
I’ze thankful California,
Don’ pester me wld snow.

New Dorm Will Be
Finished in February
“Construction Is Well Un
der Way," Says Mr.
. McMillan, Builder.

On Tuesduy of this week, Mr. Mc
Millan, constructor of the new dorm,
stated that the building wus progres
sing along very well. The excavation
\vu» complete. The first floor joists
l*oly Represents One
were up anil that the first rough
Hundred Forty-six Towns boa rds for the floor were on. Alao half
of the cement lu»s been poured. If
lluve you noticed the map in Miss everything goes all right, the Dorm
will be completed in February some
fhuso's office? This was made by
time,
Walter Hoellurd in Mcchunical DrMW
The new dorm will, be u little dif
ing, to show towns from which our ’
ferent than the rest of the dorm^. On
student body is assembled. There are
the west side there will be a wide
one hundred twenty-nine from cities
veranda running from one to the other
in California; eleven from other parts
where students can lounge before and
of the I,'. S.; und seven from outside
after school hours. Another feature
.th e United States. This makes a total
will lie the large living room with a
of one hundred forty-seven places
homey fireplace where students can
from which our students come.
on cold wintry nights.
The list of California towns repre lounge
The second year J. -C, students
sented at Poly, with the number of
will have first pick of the rooms. Last
student* here from each, reads us
jour
Huron Hall wus occupied by the
follows: Aguanu 1, Alameda 1, Altudenu I, Arroyo Grande 6, Artesin I, Junior College fellows, but toward
Arvada 1, Avila 1, Bakersfield 1, the end of the term, they voted them
selves out so that they could hnve the
Burstow 2, Berkeley (I, Beverley Hills
new dorm.
1, Bishop 1, Blythe 1, Bodflsh (Kern
Co.) 2, Bradley 1, Cumbria 1, Carmel
2, Chula Vista I, ( lovis .'1, Columbia I, Puritan Tea Proves
Compton 1, Corcoran 2. Corning 2,
A Charmintf Success
Corona I, Coronado 3, Cocelo 1, Cup
ertino I, Doylo I, Dinuhu I, El Dorado
One of the most eharming affairs
1, Esealon 1. Escondido 4, Eureka 1,
Exeter 2.
thut. bus ever been held on the Poly
Fillmore 14, Fresno 3. Fullerton t , campus was given on the afternoon
of November Id at the President's
Garden Grove 1, Glendale 1, Glendora
2, Goleta 4, Greenville 1, Harmony L home, when Mrs.. Crandull enter
Harrtston 1, Heatdsburg l, Hemet 1. tained pearly 200 women of the city of
Hollister 1, King City I, Kingsburg 3, Sun Lujs Obispo at a Puritan Tea.
The rooms of the beautiful home
La Crescents 1, Luton 1, Lemoore 1,
Lindsay 1, Lodi 3, Los Angelos 12, were tastefully decorated for the
occasion, polnssttss and rose* pre
Lompoc 1, Long Beach I, Los Alambs
dominating.
1, Los Bcrros I, 1.0* Gatos 1, Lost
The guests were greeted at the door
Hills 2, Martinez 1.
by
Crandall,..by Mary Reid, as
Marysville 1, Merced !, Milpitas I, JohnMrs.
Aldvn. and by Mr*. Amy Barber,
Monterey 3, Morro 11, Mountain View us Priseillu.
_
2. Oakland 1, Ocean I’urk 2, Ocean
A number of ladies assisted Mrs.
side 2, Orlund 2, Pacific Beach 1. Crandall in escorting the guests
Pacific Grove 1, Pacific Palisades 1, nbout.
Palo Alto I, Purlier 1, Pasadena 6.
Various vocal und instrumental
Paso Robles 6, Patterson 3, Pebble selections were given during the nftorBeach 1, Pismo 6, Porterville 2, Port
noon hours.
San Luis 1, Redlands 8, Redondo 2,
Puritan maidens served the guests
Redwood City I, Reward 1, Riverside at one long table In the dining room
2, Sun Ansclmo 3, Sacramento 3, Salwhere 24 were seated at one time.
inn* 1, San Diego I, Sun Bernardino
As usual, Mrs. Crandall proved to
1, San Francisco 7, San Indro 1, San
be a eharming hostess, ami the Isa
Joaquin 2, Sun Juan 2, Sun Jose 2.
wus considered one of the most deSan Luis Obispo 97, San Miguel 2, lightful social events of the season.
San Pedro I.
San Simeon 1, Santa Barbara 8,
Polyphase Club Favored
Santa Cruz 2, Santa Marin 1, Santa
Monica I, Santa Rosa I, Saratoga I,
By Interesting: Program
Selma 1, Shiveley 1, Simmler 1, Soquel 1, Spy Rock 2, Stevenson I,
Polyphase Club wss favored by
Susanvillu 2, Strathmore 4, Taft 2. unThe
interesting program last Friday,
Terra Holla 1, Traver 1, Tulare 3,
Nov. IS, by its members. It consistM
Ventura 3, Viaalia 2, Wasco 1, Weldon of
talks on late progress in electrical
1, Wheatland 2, Winter* 1, Yuba City
developments.
I, Witch Creek 2.
",
, The speaker* of the evening were
Other parts of the United States
introduced by Perry Crandall, pro
represented in our Student Body are gram committee chairman, after the
as follows; Arizona 1, Colorado 1.
was opened by President
Connecticut l, Minnesota l. Neb meeting
Ewan. The *|teakers of the program
raska I, New Y’ork 1, North Dakota 1, were: George Kohler, who spoke on
Ohio 1, Oregon 1, Washington 1, saving of |>ower by revising the power
Hawaii 1.
factor of electrical unit; Sinclair, who
Places represented from outside of. spoke on the advantage of a now type
the United States are as follows:
of rurrent-breuker; and Perry Cran
Canada 1, Mexico 0.
dall, who spoke on railroad electrifi
cation. The evening’s entertainm ent
whs
topped by a talk from Dr.
Wilder.
The Club linds these meetings to he
very (Profitable nnd interesting. Along
with the benefit received from the sub
ject m atter of these talks, the training
of being able tt> deliver a talk before
a group of people is practical. Each
(number of the Club will be requested
to give talks. All electrical students
should turn, out to these meetings and
do their share. This training is
beneficial.
As the Po.lygram goes to ppcss <n
Tuesday morning, we learn th at ths
little play, “The Waif’s Thanksgivirvg,v, announced for Wednesday, Nov.
ember 27, will have been given Toes,
day. The cast of characters appeared
in the last edition of this publication.
The Reverend Henry J. k'hase,
father of Miss Chase, has been ser.
Inusly III for three weeks at his house
on Mill .Street.
Mr. Chase was eifchty-elght yenrs
old In October.
Amongst those who witnessed the
big game at Palo Alto Saturday wure
Mr. McFarland, Micky Jozovich, and
Bob Rowe.
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work
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Editor-in-chief
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Roy Anderson
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Sports Editors
Do you think Ciro would mak* an
t'liarlotte Smith
iiuy Tkligg ■' head,* do hot be flnrotH . tlenl, ml he has plenty of opportunity
Junior College
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acceptable husband? Mother think
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Dear BIHt
Kr. Silvia, n tuba player, are recent
MECHANICAL STAKE
I think cookies would lie n mprtJ
C. Earl Miller T? was ulso present
addition t i our oivbwrtm. We meet
........................................ Hoy Anderson.
Foreman and M a k e - u p ^, , ,. ,~, ,intnhlo method for winning the fair]
the
fuiulii—pui'iuil
on
Wednesday,
HomeeoniHig
week.
He
is
operator
ut
_,
„
.
.
.K.
Cunningham,
It.
Anderson,
K
.
V
V
outf
Prmiaineu.
..
hearts. Ask Condrny or I
...... ................. ................. Inc Wilkins,. Eil Smith Thursday, and Krltlay under the one of the Southern Califnrnia Edison Pasonians’
Linutypists
.........
Mr. TiHiiiipMin for n eonflrniation of|
doted ion of "Pop" Smith.
p l a n t s pn*~«Hsg Creek. lie showed
FACULTY ADYISEHS
1
*
*
•
this advice,
•I .. i al Interesting pictures of recent
Moot Stella Cars* ................. ..................... .............. . . . ...........
Journalism
Yotlrs,
Loren Hollis is working in the loeuJ devnlopmets there and is getting
Mr. fi. It. Preuta ................................................. ........................................ Printing
Miss Poly Cruckera.
Seats and Roebuck store, lie was firsl _> me goud i xpcriencc in hydrolieutenant and seerctnry-tn : ii«m of electric generator.
KnU irtl ,»■ •■ctmU-rlftM. nm ttvr O ctober" i 2, IVZ.'., ut the fu -l ulTii'. ut Suit I.uUi OblilHi, C lli*
• __ 3——-------• * •
I lie QCJ lie I:- < lull, a n d pig . • d I n fo rn ia , untiar th e Act of March M, l»ViL x ______ • . ■..
Mechanics Association
ntellophoik'. We miss him.
A l*i*w «tklf vuLIacmUuj*
by th * CillforiiTa ITi»lvti»Tmk Soluml, Sun l.u u Uk>i»|»o, C ah f.
John
poser
from
Los'Angeles and
* • *t
S ubscription, $ 1.00 a y*ur Siiiitjc
. 10 cunt*
Met Tuesday Night I
Edward Hartsler from San Francisco,
"Metronomo” Rogart, fa.ii i'i ■. ihe
both working for the same X-ray
P rinted by the ( alifornin Polyterhuie School P rint Shop.
A regula(kmeoting of the Mechunicn
"Haimony King” anil eonipo: e of ilm company, were here over Armistice
Association was held Tuesiiuy n;ght.
wonderful "Harmony in (' flat," .is. Day. They both ruport 'progress and
The program for the Association wai
now
working
on
a
sax
which
will
play
seem to lie very liappy in their work.
EDITORIAL
J
dimiHscd. After much discussion, the
* * V
without blowing.
next trip wu_s decided Upon. It ill
He says, ‘T'ni tire I of puffing away
Mr. H arold’Kredriekson and family
planned (b at on .hmuury 81. 1030. thil
•
I
on this old Bax, mil I’m .g o n g to run
from \ ’uncouver, II. C,, spent the week
Meihnnics will journey to Cumbria to]
THANKSGIVING
it on conipresMO I uir,” This will h • oul with l)r, and Mrs. Wilder. Mr.
\ isit the new quicksilver mine then.
terrible to have to i step to Ins talk
I rcdriekson wax a former student of This will affotxl u study of the mining |
Thanksgiving, the tiim* of the year when diets are forgotten and i.w at llw same tune.
Dr. Wilder’s, and had been with the
of quicksilver which is indeed very j
*
*
+
under the oyo-struin of turkey juid pumpkin pie and other Thanks
Victor X-ruy 'Company for Tunny •seldom seen in this part of the country.
The Saxophone wu j'nv^ue I -1>y .. ;'is. lie has charge of the Western
Together with the thought of a trip, I
giving goodies. From the time our Pilgrim Forefathers landed and Adolphe
Sax, a JJieiafiliu.n.jju
id. Caimda business and makes frequent
the Association passed a bylaw stat
II.'
was
i
yin
,
to’.mako
ipe!iil
Instarted the custom of feasting with the spirit of thanks to ihe
trips, to their main office nnd
ing that the members eligible to go on
and the rax is the re ’tilt.
factory in Chicago. A trip about the
trips ure those that have uttended a*
Father above, the spirit of the day lias lived through the years. strument,
It is a wind in I aiment. e. nihui.iig campus impressed the Fredricksons
least two out of thr<>e, meetings prtThis day has been set aside to least and to purtakc of the the reed mouthpiece of u i luritnt with, very much. Mr. Fredrickson hopeB ceding the trip. So, Mechanics, if you
a eotiieal tube i f metal e<juip; e.l with
that his company will lie able to get
want to enjoy the trips in the futura, j
bouulilul repast tiial to ull of us is accessible.
finger keys. The (one coilIts opt the
more well, truinel men from us. They
it will be necessary to turn out to the
We should realize the great gulf that lies between th e'first mouth of a sax, wh le, on a darinet, alrendy have four of our graduate* meetings und help plun thu trips with.
the tone tomes out, through the holes
,,i then icrviea.------ ---------------the rest of us.
thanksgiving and tiie Thanksgiving which is a few days away. .in
• • •
thu bore,— -——
——-7—
,—Progiam s for future meetings ur*
;
_
____
—
-♦
nr—
Tlic hardships and trials which were set aside by our ancestors
With the approaching Thanksgiving, being urrunged by Wally Webb. In the
Saxliphohes m. popular in our hand
ncur, many of the students in electricnear future, probubly at the~~next
made a tremendous and ditticult tusk. Cold and famine were two .now,
with 'eyenteen players, which is iry nrc planning to make short visits
meeting, there will be motion picture*
great factors th at had to he overcome with the thousands of other the largest suctiuu in the bund. We to power plants, suli-stntions, and in which every mechanic should be Inealpthem
I.ver-suekers”.
other ploces where electrical equip tcreateJ. if plans work out, there will,
obstacles, so th a t the coming generations could enjoy the freedom 1
•
*
*
ment may be studied. This is very
be u series of motion pictures after ]
lhai the New World presents today.
Saxophones are named by t halr
commendable, usually the variku*
the ( hrislniUH holidays.
rnngp and also thuir key, There are
companies are glad to have our boys
All you men of the cumpus eligible I
We should give some serious thougnt td this and realize that it Miprimo,
alto, tenor, baritone, and bass
make
by wuy i to rf'”
join" thu Mechanics.. Mnniniuviou
Association '"IV
and
..... such visits and ”when,
"vii| 'V
is only because of the spirit of those dauntless and courageous mixes, in many keys such as C, E of introduction, it Is foiWwl th at a > not yet members, be at the meeting
■III It tint.
visitor is n Cal Poly student, unusual
Dec. 10, and Join. The programs after
people tiiat we are able today hi say, "Please pass the turkey."
Saxophone in (terman is "saxoChristmas will
ill be well worth anyone* I
courtesy is bestowed. The gentle
pKon", ami in Iiuiiun it is “niissatime, so he ut the Electric Lab Dec. 101
manly bearing of one in a spick-andfotio".
und become u full fledged member.
span Poly uniform always gains
* «, •
NEW CONCRETE • P"
attention, and has often been the
"Pop" Smith bus a sax nuartot
means of establishing very plensnnt
"The school has been a great hole
The Block "l* ’ Club once more shows its interest in Polytechnic. now,
and he will soon sturt a sax " relations afterwards.
„
to nie in the different kinds of worl
1 have run up ugainst since 1013. Th<
It won’t be Ions now before we shall have a concrete “PMup on the bnnd.
problems have been easier to solve
“Cof” Skits
hill behitut our campus near the other P’s.
•because -of the Poly training," writei
The K. K.:»K. met Inst week, nnd
C.alley Slaves
Ralph H. Eells, Poly ’13, who hai
This new "P" will stand out as a big contribution to advertise
weie presented with the constltu
A successful beach party was held
been
a carpenter in Norco for the Inst
Poly. The position where it will rest is in u good view from many at Morro Beach, Friday, Nov. 15s tion iin read by President Rommel, it four years.
For the last two and onewas
moved
that
the
constitution
be
hulf years lie' has been in contracting
angles of observation. This ’T " has been a subject for conversation Refreshments, hot dogs, marshmal ndopted.
nnd cake were served.
,
work.
♦ * •
and discussion for. a whole year now and there have been many lows,
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs,
He has a comfortable home in
Through
the
agency
of
the
Poly
suggestions as to Iibw It should he built. It has been decided that PreusH, Misses Margaret and Flor gram, we would like to In ing before Norco, a wife, and two Bans.
ence Truosdale, Elsio Sadn, end Mar
it will be eighty feet long and thirty-seven feet wide. The width guret Domingos. Messre. Ed Smith. the fellows who eat in the Cafeteria
Dad: Well son now th at you hav«
request: Please do not go into the
of the cement will be two teetTTJie cost has been estim ated at Joe Wilkitis, Frank Abbott, Huy Hun- this
graduated what do you intend to do!
•L
C.
room
when
it
is
blpeked
off*.
sucker, Clyde Davis, Roy Anderson,
Jain '.lie Marines?
two hundred dollars.
(
Every time you fallows'go in there
Larry Dwight, Fred "Poor” Wood, ami
Poly Student: I'll tell the eoek-eyod
WhCnwe
have
it
lilocked
oir.
it
make*
The greatest obstacle standing in the road is the lack of funds. Paul <'never. • * *
world.
_
a
great
deal
of
uxtru
and
unnecessary
•
It isn’t decided ns yet how the money will be raised, b u t, if you are
work. Please cooperate with us.
A 'now* member of .the Gulley Slaves
expected that a girl had something
* * »
to do with it.
asked to donate twenty-five cents this year you should teel willing is Frunk Abbott. Frank h.i* attended
We are all working hard to think
•
*
«
Cal Poly for the last three years and
and not hesitate for a moment. Last year twenty-five cents was is now. an outstanding senior. Also he up n good idea for an assembly pro
The boys have been practicing
gram. \S e have one idea that will in
Polygram.
basket ball vfery hard for the past
collected from every student for the purpose of the construction is joke reporter• for• the
i
all probability be worked out and
three weeks. Every Tuesday nijeht
of this “ P”? This has not been sufficient to carry th e m atter
presented.
Larry Dwight enjoyed a trip to
at se\ i o'clock the team is on AM
Santa Barbara on Sunday, November'
floor.
through.
the 17th.
(
’reamery
Cheeses
They are now ready to ploy »
*
*
*
The Blink “P" Club is doing its part and is the leader in the
practice gunio with teams on th»
Bon C arter is the proud owner of
Although
the
G.
A.
A.
donee
pro
m atter, so we ought to get behind them and help them put this gram in Honor of the Menlo team was a new Lizzie, hut the rest of the gang campus.
• * •
T
will not protlt by it much us he i*
Poly emblem on the map of Poly.
a hard one to handle, the Printshop
All
the
boys
in
the
Barracks
ar*
changing
his
sleeping
quarters
to
students feel proud of their work. The
happy now. Mr. Funk has announced
football was designed by Elliot town. That meuns Lizzie is losing a
that there would lie no more rolllot of amiable fellows for compnny.
Shohan.
VACATION TIME
call. Now th^ boys can stay In bid
• • •
until seven o’clock?
A certain lady friend of Sawday's
Today ut noon when the clock strikcH twelve, we-can net our ' The following work hus been turned
Is back in San Luis Obispo. Huwduy
out
by
the
Printshop
up
to
Nuv.-2tK.hi
booka and worries on the shelf for four days to do justice to
1000 office forms foi'Tynn Broughton, certainly has h weakness for her, anil
Thanksgiving. \Ve shall then come hack for a short period of nine ii large number of scratch pod* for besides, Don Carter i* strong after
bo the competition grows keener.
and a half more days before our mid-term v<£j**~** "*ar(s. We • .Miss Hansen, aJatvIL^ hundred two- her
We wonder If cithey one of thew boys
color Christmas announcements for
can forget studies while we park ourselves In some comfortable Polytechnic school arranged for will he the best* man.
*
*
spot and relax, as dreams of vacation time once n^ore become real mouiit.ng a reprint from a nlMoAubteyJiud reason to give his sport
graph ol an arch in thu -Prueolent's
roadster a verbal denunciation the >
und forget our books as visions of turkey, pie and other Thanks- home.
4--other day, when unexpectedly, one of
• • •.
giving goodies creep Into our imaginations. Aguin com es'the con
■•Becauau of the cokT weather, the the bearings got hot and burned outr
-~v - tentm ent and lazy relaxation with the th o u g h t,th a t thft*e will be Inst issue of tho Polygram was poorly It sure burned him up.

no school to interrupt the placidness of our minds and hells to printed, the stono-cold press canning
no end of trouble.
annoy us for a time.
A fter Thanksgiving, a little more than two weeks from Monday;
’"7 Haniyard Gossip
on the Iflth of December, we can cast aside those gloomy expres
'l l was suggested by someone at
sions of book worry for smiles and lightheartedness xrittr the basketball Monday night lb it Ja;.
Ilognrt be pie sented with a 1,.,'U j ai*
thought of freedom from books for the rest of the year of 192D, Wtwroot.
• • «
When we awake in the mornings without the guilt of unstudied
Cun't scnicone devise a TJCltore t>
lessdns to worry us, vacation time will be welcome.
make certain Ag i stay away from
^ The Yuletide Season, the greatest season of good cheer of the Psso Robles. • ♦ •
year, will be once more with us.^Morg
three weeks of rest to
We have organized two good
raise Whoopee and to get into shape for the second semester’s basketball teams und nrp ready for
our tlrst campus^ conference gainu.
fight, w ith^the New Years’ resolutions setting a standard for Mr. Meaehum-coached 411 at all our
ideals. —
nractices arfil shows u great interest
in Ag doings.

‘Barracks Breezes'
Mr. und Mrs. Funk visited their
ranch at Paso Itoldes pn Saturday,
November 1(1.
•

*

•

Robert Tallman has moved from the
H. t racks to Heron Hull and Carl
Herman has moved to Deuel Dorm
* * *
Bei'nndalwi made an unexpected trip
to Son Frandsco last Friday, *
IMh. Tho reason for him making the
busty trip is unknown. But It is
hopod th at he will return soon.
1• * *
Ray Hunsucker und Roy Anderson
were in J$nnta Muri® Sumiuy night,
"Nov. 17th. The reason they went to
Santa Maria is unknown, but it is

. i’oly Ann sez: Enjoy your bi<
Thanksgiving feast to the limit o»
your capacity, but don’t forget w
thank the cook by washing the di»ne»-

■
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Believe It Or Not

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES

By "Slim" und "Chops"

EVERYTHING FOt'Nl) IN’ FIK8T-CLA88 DRUG STORKS—KODAKS U
KODAK St'PPIdHS, BRING US YOUR FILMS; IN AT N:00 OUT AT 6 00

"When .
a r c wr l t ti ii
we'll write 'em.
"Turkey" Webb Is Out looking for
u girl friend. They must have ft__
"Brick” Hughes will never-learn'A l
gebra II.-' Gordon Hazlehurst |i
quite
the
heurtbreuker.
Delia
brought her new boy friend to the
last rally,----- Good old "Trouble"
Scotch Hums has a new boyish hob,
and ia he good looking?— Madeline
still cares for you Del Purro und
told us she would not disappoint you
again.i-----Miss Ablmtt has her own
opinion oS "petting.” a demonstration
u(_ true, love und ulfoction.-v-—Bar)
Sylvia., suru ilke.-i to go swimming.
Ifow about It, "Stone Face"?
t ’iro
is in love with u beautiful nurse ami
wonders if it would be worth it to
drop football.——Bill .ludson hasn’t
felt his real self since Sunday.

NO PICNIC HERE
If w<t print Juki*h, folk*

huv

I I Hilly.

wi*

If we don’t, they suy we are
lurioua.
If .we publish original matter they
suy we lurk variety.
If we publish other things from
oilier pa pern, we avu too lazy to
write.
If wo are rustling new*, wo aro
not attending to business in our own

iKnartment.

If wo don’t print contributions we
don’t show appreciation.
If wo print them the puper ia full
of junk.
l.iko uh not Homo fellow will nay
wr swiped this from another puper.
We did.—The Ruan, Han Diego.
Madeline Covull: Did you tip over
that canoe deliberately'?
lie: I did it uh unexpectedly hh
posMitde.
Definition: A rhlnocerus in a hippoiouh with u radiator cup.
Astronomy Professor: Tom, name
u -tar with a tail.
Student (quickly): Kln-t|n-tln.
Runny: Delia, -you look down
hearted.
Delia: Yea, I wish I were deud or
inurrled. Preferably the luttor.
, Ralph Pry: I think she's ui pretty
* she cun be,
MillHup: Moat Kii'la are.
Mrs. Mcacham (proudly): See!
Ruby ia learning to walk.
Mr. Mourhnm: Oh, do you think it
in really worth while to teach her?
Pructically nobody walka nowaduya.

(QUESTION 7 n~EATM EAT*
"You boy over In the corner!"
Tiiua the brutal exuminer tp the
tiervoua looking pupil in the etna. The
boy over in the corner ahot up like a
bolt.
"A newer thia," continued the
exilminer, "Do we eat the fleah of the
whale?"
. r
"Y-y-y-es, air," faltered the atudent.
"And what do you do with the
bonea?”

"P-pleaae, air," responded the nervone, with chattering teeth, "wo
Move them on the a-aide of our
|i-|jlucea.”

huh

Mr. Rider: What'a Boaton noted
for? •
Mr. McCart: Boota and ahoea.
Mr. Rider: Correct, and Chicago?
Mr, McCart: Shoota and booze.
FAR TOO FAITHFUL
A mountaineer and hia eldeat eon
were coming down to pay their annual
vjail to the little village at the foot
of ‘ the mountuin, where a country
load had jual been put through.
Aa they rounded the laat curve in
the winding trull, aome tourieta in an
automobile dualled by on the main
mud. The father and eon never having
wen anything like thia before watched
it with opon mouthed curiosity,
neither saying a word. Juat aa It
wared around the curve, the country’a
new speed cop whizzed passed on a
motorcycle, not after it. Thia waa Juat
too much,
"Well, by gol," exclaimed the
father, “who would of thunk that had
a colt."
The lazieat man ao far heard from
thia year, ia an eaat Texan who ridea

in a Model T Ford eo he won’t have to knock the ashes off hia cigar.
One of the Sdditlea of Wull Street,
'• that It ia the dealer and not the
tuatomer who ia called the broker!
Hiss Abbott: Who wae Homer?
Clro: The guy Babe Ruth made
: Hunoun.
L D. Relff: Say, did you know that
there wore new Korda In Queen Ellzai*th’aday»?
Floyd Jordan: Oh, yeah how come?
U.: After Queen Elizalieth died,
Tudora came into reign.

L MODERN HIAWATHA
Hour
the legend of the hunter,
RECEIVED IN THE
Of I lie first of Instant Postuni,
ATTENDANCE OFFICE
lie who lived in Minnesota,
Dear Captain Deuel:
Era accountant, banker broker,
Tommy- waa not at
Yet he learned the wuya of commerce
School today.
~~ In the Prophylactic forest.
And in order thnt
On the shores of Coca Cola,
You muy know the atory
Dwelt the moxia in ihelr wigwams
(if the crime
«►
Old Sapolio, the Chleftan,
I will relate and tell
Pebecco, the grizzled prophet,
You of IT.
And the warriors, young und eager,
Suuduy, being
With Uneeda-Biecult, mother,
A Day of-Rent.
And Vietroln, old and feeble,
With the real,
Lived the parent of the Maidens
We took a trip,
Musterole, Wapello's daughter,.
And it wua
.'!
Muslero|e, the sun-kissed chiclet,
A bum trip.
All the young men sought her favor,
The Family Flivver
Loft their trophies at her wigwam,
Developed houaemuid’a knee,
Brought the Thermos akin for rai
Ip the fronC/ankle, or axle
ment.
Or something,
And the sweet Musterole smiled on
And we got buck
them,
Very lute or later,
.Smiled on Vaseline and Tintex,
And alept very lute, und
-Smiled on Llaterlne and Valspar,
Tommy felt worae than I
Smiled hut left them unrequited,
Did if that waa poaalhle,
For her love she gave to no one.
And It waan’t.
Prom the highest of the Texacoa,
So I kept him I n l i n e and
Come the, young chief, Instant
We ull alept aomu more,
Poatum,
And if you haven't had a aimllur Mightiest hunter of the forests,
experience,
All auberb in strength und Ixtnuty,
You huve mlaaed a* good deal and
He It wns who tracked the Kodak,
Ought to lie thankful.
He who shot the great Sears RocA h we ARK.
Buck,
Ho plenao cxcuho the Family Fliv Shot him with hia swift Plorcearrow,
ver and
Ever-ahurp, hia trusty hatchet,
Tommy and me. *£_______
Every Arrow-head a Hot Point.
1 thuhk you
On him gazed the Moxie maidens
A. Tired Poppa.
Nujol poured her glowing glances,
Tophla brought him cokes and honey.
If you have u bit of news, aend it
Hut for Musterol yearned Poatum,
in, or a Joke that will umuae, somF No purine could quench hia ardor
It In. A atory that la true, or uu That she kindled in hia bosom,
Incident that ia new, never mind Through the fields of ripe Wheatena,
uliout the atyle, if the atery la worth Through the Shredded Wheat they
while. It muy help to eauae u amile—
wondered,
aend it In.
To the White Rocks of the river
By the rippling Cutlcurn,
A freshman's head la full of ■Ir, From the houghs they picked the
Of ulr ao hot and breezy;
(Srapenuts,
A aoi’homore’a head la full of naiMht, There lhe song of love descended,
Of naught but "take it euay,
Nuught cared Poatum for the Night
A Junior's head ia full of love,
Winds t
v
1 he love you get at college;
Blowings—through the hole-proof
Rut the aenior'a head la full of braina,
forests
The braina that we call knowledge,
Musterole was there behind him,
-Stockton (iuard & Tackle, To his bosom quick he drew her,
Whispered words of love, all burning
Moae, how long you in Jail for?
Told her how he’d caught the SealThree weeke.
pax,
Whut did you do?
*
Told her how he’d slain Bull Durham,
Jo’s killed my wife,
Told her how he'd trapped Ampeco,
Alt' you-all only got throe weeke?
Boasted of hia father's tee|toe,
Hat's all, den dey’s going to hang
With it's aides of Mentholatum,
With its flaps of soft sneony,
me.
To him Musterole acquivored,
Mias Peterson: What did Caesar
Listened and her heart gave answer,
mean by "away, uwuy, alight men?"
All the warmth of love she gave him,
• ( hue Cornellson: Aw. g'wan, beat
All her rubber-set affections,
it, you little runts.
tiavo her heart to Instant Poatum,
There he wooed her, there he won her,
Chief of police: What! You mean
Passed the years in quick succession.
to say this fellow choked a woman to Small Post-Toasties came to bless
death in a well lighted cabaret In
them,
front of over u hundred and fifty
Triplets, U.'V. D„ Gold Dust’ Twins,
people ? Didn’t .anyone Interfere ?
Little Beach Nut, Wrigley Spearmint.
(fop: No, Cap, everybody thought Vlc| Kid and Pluto Water;
they were dancing.
These und other little Toasties,
Filled tjie wigwam with their
B. Milos; Why were you so careful
laughter.
/
to see that there were no worms In
-Exchange.
that apple?
II. Borah: I’m a strict vegetarian,
The old lityic- girl wus usually a
dinging vino—the modern girl la
Am I late for the Chicago Express?
usually a rambler.
No, you are early. It fa only seven
o’clock.
Righcttt’H
How long will I have to wait?
Super Service Station
Until tomorrow evening at sixToly Alumnus
fifty-five.
Cor. Marsh and Oeoe Sts.
Washing, Greasihf, Polishing
Here stands Bert Jones
GAS AND OILS
And shrink he will
Although In hia 'teens
He’s shrinking atilt.
OUCH!
.Judge: Speeding, eh? How many
times hpve. you been before me?
Speeder:. Never, yoijr honor. I vo
tried to pass you on the read one# or
twice, but my bus will only do fiftyfive,

COSY BARBER SHOP
(The Green Shop)

We Cater to Poly
» ‘ Students
890 Monterey

UNION HARDWARE &
r PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Store No. I—Ph. 188

Store No. 2—Ph. 204

CANDY TIME IS HERE
You will find just th e BOX you are looking for at

DENNIS
Satisfaction

DAIRY

LUNCH

S O U T H WI CK ’ S

Guaranteed
with every

Men's
Furnishings

THE BARGAIN STORKS
80S Monterey Street

Purchase

Clothing
Shoes

SAN LUIS OBISPO THEATRES INC.
W. II. Martin, Mgr.

OUISI’O TI1EATRK
*Vun,d
Matinee Dally

ELMO THEATRE
Silent Pictures
Saturday. Sunday and Holidaya

MOTTO IS THE NAME

HKit VICK IS OCR MOTT?)

PHONE

Sun Luis
Transfer Co.
STAG HILLIARD
PARLOR
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Antoine D. Motto

PISMO-PIONEER

30 8

STAGER—PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE
SPECIAL TRIPS Solicited
'

RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES

Interwoven Hosiery

Stetson Hals
Adler’s “Collegian" Clothes
I’ O L V U N I F O R M S

Geo. Moorman &. Son

GAR D E N
DAIRY

“Milk Spells Health”
DRINK PLENTY
Phone 980
.141 Hlguera
■ H aS S S S n S B S S I^ H M M S S S ^ B S aM H S S S H aW W W W W aW aW B W W B H ei

PATRONISE OUR ADVERTISERS

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ADRIANCE
BOOTERY

For Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream
and Lunches
Phone 80
808 Monterey St.

For your

SHOE

AUSTIN’S

NEEDS
ROBERT McNABB

A
7*6 Hlguera St.

Will be here

S a N LUIS OBISPO

all thia year with
the same old amile
und cordial greeting

WICKENDEN-

and a carload of

AND

_

WICKENDEN
l£uppenheimer Clothe*.
Dobbi H all and Cap*
Selz Shoe*

HAND INSTRUMENTS

HARDWARE
Paints and Varnishes

Poly Uniforms

Locks Repaired—Keye Made
G E O R G E A. IS O L A
1033 Chorro Street

It Pays to Trade at

When You Decide On The

. BERKEM EYER'S
M ARKET ,
1023 Chorro St.

Phone S.

Meet me at the
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’*
Cor. Hlguera and Chorro

GAINSBOROUGH
STUDIO
for your
. NEXT PHOTOGRAPH
Your decision is excellent. You
ill always And us in step with th*
I .ending Photographers of
{
America
NORMAN COOKE
Arttat
Phone 1542
f t ' ,

• ‘,

San Luis Jewelry Co.

725-727 Hlguera Htreei and

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

L. M. McManus

III* Garden Street

Portraits, Views, Kodak Finishing
Enlarging and Coloring.
781 Hlguera Street

Watch Inspectors Southern
Pacific Co.

PHONE 4*

790 Hlguera Street

Pr

T H E
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Menlo Defeats Poly
In Last Home Game

IL i 1 5 L-

■——
- ■.—-r*

* '

-a

Poly Loses to San
} Jose State Teachers

e»yi~—w —*

J. C. PENNEY CO.
81)8-72 lliguerii St.

\ Mystery S loiy’in Six P arts
HV.RAV K INC

m

basketball Games
Scheduled For Season

SHADOWS ON THE
WALL

At the end of th e lust-installm ent
George Lewis, John Emery, Hob King
and I were rating In the "Royal Ann’’
lunch room when I happened to hear
a name mentioned that made me jump
and listen eagerly for the unseen
speaker’s next words, They were nut
long in forthcoming. Now go oh with
the story.

Quality and Low Brice*
are features of our
line of

CLOTHING
SHOES
FURNISHINGS

I’OLY UNIFORMS
The . Sun Jos* Start* Teacfttn dc
Here it is fellows. What? Why the
tented the Poly Mustangs in u wild
INSTALLMENT II
basketball schedule for the season
l game Iasi Friday. The Teachers had
l'.ntti-iOTO!
HEY were: "The ‘Phantom’ strikes
the hall m their possession throughPoly will meet spine of the
"The Home of Value*"
Poly Teuih Shows up Well strongest
uguin tonight for the Inst time!"
m • most of the game. At times it
teams in the state this sciiThe next sentence was unintdleented aj though the Mustangs got
son. It is hoped that the Mustangs
HoldinR* Menlo When
lighlu, hut his next* words were clear.
powerful und held them for two or
will make a good showing.
—Yards Nrededr
Resides the gnmes already sche three downs, and then the State hoys, "The victim is John Clair, multi-milstarted again ad made a long pass ITohalre.”
duled, Couch Aghsti is trying to secure
These words sent an electric thrill
games with Taft, Santa Marla, and which nearly always ended In a touchThr Poly Mustangs )ost"ThC lust
S p a r x - M e n ’s S t o r e
of horror through me John Clair, the
humic gum ouf the witouii on N<>v. 1.0th Rakers field .Junior c’nNcgrs; nmt alsrn down. .
to th r Mrnlo Oaks. Thr Mustangs
with San Jose and SantH linrharu
Throughout the entire game, Poly victim. Oh ye god*, no! Why John
Men and Young
played a very good gnnie throughout,
Mate Teachers.
never as much us threatened the San Clair war one or my best and dearest
A lthoughthcy did lose the gum**, the>
Jose goal line. Although several times, friends. A friend of my father before
Men’s Clothing
fought hard and if they hail (rotten
they made short guins and it looked me, and one for whom I would will
ingly
do
anything.
If
1
mm**
tell
you
a few break* would have won •■the-1
a- though they might start something,
basket batI Schedule
Hurt Schuffnrr & Marx Clothes
(tune without a doubt. One tif the
hut they never uinde much its the the truth, his daughter, a beautiful
worat break* I'oly got came early in
For Y ear 19.10
Northern Isiys alVay* munuged to blue eyed blonde, and I bad just
W. I.. Douglas Shoes *
reached an understanding the night
the second <|utiri»y when they hail
Intercept a puss and gain possession
Poly Uniform*
’TweTvc 'mett "on the Held at once and.
of the hull in some manner or other. before- We were to he married Sun
,lan. 17 and is Sacramento >1. C.
*1
Meido ran around edd for a touch
I>ue to the fact that severul of the day of thy nyxt week. So from that,
at San Luis Ohispo,
down, but the headlines man called
882 886 Monterey St.
experienced players were left at home, you can easily see why I was
.lull. 31 and Feb. I Sun Mateo,at.
the play lmck‘hecnu*e the Menlo team
and that most of the fellows who horrified.
San Mateo.
I listened eagerly for the. rest of
was off-side, and, on account of I’oly
Feb. 7 a ml 8 Menlo J. C. at Menlo,
played in the game Inst Friduy were
the conversation, nut, tho I could
having twelve men on the Held, the
comparatively new to foothull, taking
Fel>. 14 and 15- Marysville at Sim
referee gave Menlo the touchdown,
these fa d s into consideration Poly hear only a subdued murmur, I could
'
Luis Obisiiuu.
The fuel that I’oly fumbled ■> times
Feb. 21 and 22 (Salt J.
at Sim
did well to hold the Northern boys hear nothing pluin except that one
within their own Iw-yard line to lost
us well as^huy did. It is also to he uncHUtious statement, “The victim is
Luis Ohispo.
the bull to 1Menlo was sufficient to
These lust tw o games will he
considered that the State boys out John Clair.” I realized that I hud a
real power trrcnntend with in the wuy
lose the game.
with the other Junior Colleges in
weighed the Mustangs by about
he showed his utter contempt of cuptill* state which teach ueroiiuutics
On the kick-oil' dark < urtci k eked
twenty pounds or more to the man.
AND
and they will probably fly down to
ftftv yards and Menlo returned thi*
During the, course of the game __turu by discussing his next.depreda
tion
jn
a
place
like
the
"Royul
Ann.”
play.
buli twenty yards and duringthc next
the Sun Jose State munuged to cross
1 hurriedly arose from the table and
five minutes, managed. to score tho
the Mustung’s goal eight times and
DRY { ’LEANING
motioned -to my comrades to follow
first touchdown of the Kume, Things
and made six conversions, making the
me. We paid our check and hurried
looked had for the Mustangs, hut they
finnl score 54-0.
outside. Perceiving an empty taxi, I
eatrir hack and played a' very good
We Strive to I'ieuHv
Poly Scores More Total
hailed it, and, as we tumbled in, I
game. The first quarter ended with
yelled
to
the
-driver
the
uddrcsH
of
Basketball
Practice.
the Menlo leant in tiling** of .the hull
Points Than Opponents
h«* "chief's" office and at-th e same
PHONE 7 0 ..... .......
on tin ii own twenty■five-yard line
Started Mon., Nov. 18 ttime
told him to forget traffic laws.
win ii the Mu i..i.c's had Worked it
Although the Poly Mustangs won
It
wasn’t
long
before
we
were
at
the
through a series o f line plays. The
only three gutnes this season, they
Severul of the fellows have been chief’s office.
•core at this time Was 15-0 m favor of were able to cross the opponents goal
practicing basketball for over a week.
When we were ull seuted, George
Menlo.
1
line more times than were the oppon Although regular prnrtice starts Nov. asked, "Hey, Bob, what’s all the rush?
JIM’S
. Suuji after the second quarter
ent* able to cross theirs. Throughout
25, most of the fellows who have
Let us in on it too.”
opened, the Oaks uguin managed to
the entire season, the Mustung roster
Shoo
Shining
Parlor
been
out
ure
small,
but
have
a
good
I
hurriedly
related
ull
I
hud
heard,
score on the Mustangs. The try for
wus out there every night practicing
so we could plan n coup to; foil the
change for the second" string. The
conversion failed. I t was at this time and fighting for positions on that
ANDERSON HOTEL liLti,
first night of practice there were only
plans of tho "Phantom" who was r t - -'
that the Mustangs had twelve men on team, and when on the field, they nlfifteen
men
out,
hut
it
is
expected
sponsible
for
three
death*.
We Clean sad Block Hats
the Held and the argument arose. This
wuys did their best for Poly.
thut approximately twenty of the
A drawback which would impede
1012 Morro St.
second touchdown was the result of
Mo*Uof the teams that Poly played
footbdll squad will turn out before our efficiency wus the house in which
a forward pass o v e r the goal line.
this year had a student body much lung.
the Colonel, ns wo culled him, lived.
larger tliun that which is enrolled
Menlo kicked off and Jflhn Carter
From the way things luok now, it
It wus an old structure, probably a
here; therefore they had - L
more
op
ran the hull back for about twenty
century and u hulf old. It had many
T k ,VIV. appears like Poly is going to have a
portunlty
to
yards. And then things began t6 look
secret panels, trap doors und what
Anderson Bar her Shop
N#i Kro®t basketball seuson. At least., it
men for their tnnm lluf
good for the Mustangs, hut they were
not
throughout
the
house.
It
wus
very
is
to
be
hoped
that
they
do.
not in all th*> games, for in most of
•topped by the solid Oak line and
LEVI j . b o n d
ingeniously planned in the beginning
Now the football season is over, the
the games that Poly lost, it was not
fumbled the hall which enabled the
for
protection
of
11 man who had a
student
body
should
turn
their
that the other team was so much attention to buskethatl, and don't for slightly unbalanced mind, and who
Oaks to score once more, the try for
Phone 952
958 Monterey St
better, but just a lack of support on get you can yell as much for a good
conversion failing, making the (core
labored under the illusion that some
the part of the student body.
18-11.
one
wus
trying
to
gut
his
possessions
fast
basketball
game
as
well
as
for
When you consider the teams that
Menlo kicked to the thirty-yurd line
frimi him,
football.
Poly was up against this season, don’t
• nd t ’ondrny returned the kick to the
So, don't forget these yells:
>Vhen the Colonel had moved into
you
think
the
team
should
be
praised
forty-two yard line from where Fry
the house two your* ago, he foutxl or
B o w p p s a Lewetzow
rather than booed?
Dlankcty—bllck!
kicked after making two incomplete
discovered several of these secret pas
Even if they were up ugainst
Clear the way,
passes. Menlo exchanged kicks an I on
sage
ways,
rooms,
traisloors,
arid
T AI LO RS
stronger competition, they managed
For the wild M ustang!’
the next play intercepted n pass hut
panels, bul he hud forgotten all about
Hold him? Never!
fumbled and I’oly again recovered, on to ntuko mure total points during the
them!.
Repairs
and Alterations
season than did their opponents.
Blickcty— Bung!
Menlo’s twenty-three yaril line. From
I didn’t want to place an undue
Coaches
Agosti
and
McCart
should
be
Curb him? No!
1*87 Monterey St.
Phone 06
there Condray carried the hall over
stress upon the mind of Isabelle, so
pruised for the way they worked that
Mustangs—Mustangs
the line for a touchdown, putting the
I
told
the
"Chief"
to
leave
this
prob
team into shape and showed them the
Come, let's go!
Mustangs in the scoring column. The
lem to me, if he would. He replied
fundamentals of football, for, after
try for conversion fuilod.
that it was n Chance for me to "make
all, if the team did not have u Coach,
Oski—wow
wow!
Poly kicked und Menlo received the
good" if I caught the ‘‘Phuntom.’’ I
they would not make much of a show
Wlskey—wee—wee!
hall on the thirty-yard line when* ing out there on that turf.
asked for the help of the three other
Holy muckie—eve!
they were downed us the half ended
fellows who were with me to help In
The fact that about one-third of the
P—O— L—Y!
The score at the end of the first half
catching him, and the request wus
Service—Courtesy—Quality
team were new meu at Poly this rear
Yea,
Poly!
was IK-*! in fHVor of Menlo.
granted.
should mean something. They will be
At the beginning of the second half,
By this time, it was well past fourreturning next year and help to make
Menlo kicked off to the twenty-live
thirty in the afternoon, and the
a stronger team thnn Poly had this
yard line, and Condray returned the t season.
"Phtlotom" always struck at twelve
hall ten yurds. Fry then kicked a
o’Mock midnight. We hud about oight
The scores of the gnmes for the
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S
beautiful punt for fifty yards. After
hours to prepare everything. The first
entire season urc as follows. Read
an exchange of punts, it was finally
thing we did was to go out to the
them over und see if you don’t think
WEARING APPAREL AND
Menlo’s hall on the I’oly thirty-yurd
Colonel’s house to gut the lay of the
FROM
the team deserves a lot of credit.
line*. Menlo worked the ball to the
Ian*).
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session of the hall. Fry kicked out of
this story in the next Issue of the 1
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for downs again. Fry fumbled the hall
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im portant, thing wo have how thut
Carpenter Shop
gun sounded for the end of the third
909 Monterey St.
we didn't have a hundred years ago?’*"
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quarter with the score 18-0,
Gabriel: Mel
QUALITY
PARTS for ALL CAR
Early in the fourth quarter, Menlo
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
bucked and passed the ball to the
score at the end of the game was
three-yard lino where the Mustangs
T)ay Phones:
tyight Phone
FOREMAN & CLARK
32-12.
got strong, und held them for four
1418,
1410
1402, 049
Several of the new men were given
downs. Poly carried the ball to the
CLOTHING
JUNE
BUG
BAIRI)
a chance in this game. They showed
forty-yard line where they loit the
up better thnn did some of the old
Hulls $20—$25—MO—|M
ROOM 21. HERON IIALL
hall when the Menlo team intercepted
players. The star of the game was
THE WHITE HOUSE
a pass. They then passed their way
Cor. Ilroml and Hlguera
to another touchdown, and completed Joe Hughes who played end, Condray
und
Jack
C
arter
played
a
good.game
MJI'JH
II.
ADSIT
Repesentative
t h e h o m e o f q u a l it y
a pass to make the conversion making
ns did “ Little Nick" Carter ut the
the score 25-0.
quarter position.
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Wallace Cleaning Co.
After Menlo kicked off, Lindsay
Household Hsrdwurs
returned the ball for Poly, but th e y _ Although the Mustangs lost the
YEA!
THE
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LAIR
OF
THE
game, they played a good clean game
lost it when they failed to make yards.
Phones 52 and 53
Menlo completed a thirty-yard pass, of ball and played a* well in most
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Instances
as
did
the
team
from
the
and were on their way t" another
North which has been defeated only
touchdown, but the Mustangs held
We re Iurn them when fou
now in the making.
on the ten-yard line where they fum once this vear. This speaks very wall
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for the Mustangs in that they held
bled, _Menlo recovered, and after a
WATCH
IT
GROW!
series rtf plays, were able to score them to only a twenty point lead.
All Electric Supplies
again and make the conversion.
With only a few minutes to go, the
E. P. Jacobsen
Mustangs bucked up and worked the
ball down the field from the forty^
Phone 264
851 Hlguera St
yard line where Menlo had kicked,
and Condray again scored, making
the score 32-12.
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Neither team was able to score
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